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Shaw Win 4th CIAA Baseball Game; Top Hamptop
Beau Jack’s
Rise And Fall
To Be Aired

NEW YORK (ANP)—The rise
and Ml of ex-lightweight cham-
pion Beau Jack of Georgia from
poverty to wealth and fortune and
back to poverty will be featured
In one of two documentaries on
the seamier side of boxing to be
presented on NBC Television soon.

It was reported last week
that NBC’s “twin” commenta-
tors Chet Huntley and Dave
Brinkley are planning the two
hard-hitting documentaries,
based on the career of Jack and
foraser heavyweight contender
King Levtniky. They are to bo
presented under the general
title, "Boxing Fatal Blow."
The documentaries will show

how Jack earned more than a mil-
lion dollars but wound up broke
and had to return to shoe shining
in Augusta, Ga, and how Levinsky
blew more than $350,000.

Grambling
Sweeps A
3-Game Series

BY COLLIE J. NICHOLSON
GRAMBLING. La (Special)

Grambling out-slugged Southern
University twice Saturday, 6-3 and
T-0, to sweep a three-game South-
western Athletic Conference dia-
mond series with the heralded
Jaguars.

The Tigers nipped Southern,
1-1, Friday night behind flame-
throwing Robert Williams.
Williams strucloout 13 in posting

hia third decision in as many out-
btgs.

Candy Robinaon and Lefty Alex
Pero spun Southern into discord
Saturday.

whiffed 10 batten in
fee abbreviated opener and Pero
Whitewashed fee visitors with 11
¦tiiheouts in the nightcap.

The M Strikeouts set a new
record far the GramMtag-
goufeeru series. Tiger hurlers
averaged ¦ 1-S strikeouts per

Southern was all but eliminated
from fee SWAC rw* by the three

Wiley Is fee current loop leader
Wife • 4-1 standard. Grambling is

Second with an 8-2 mark.
Southern has an 8-5 record in the

constantly changing SWAC base-
ball panorama.

Brown Signs
With Browns
For 12th Yr.

NEW YORK— (ANP>—Roosevelt
Brown, 32-year-old lineman who led
the New York Giants to their third
straight Eastern Division title last
season, last week signed his 1964
contract with the Giants for his 12th
year in the National Football Lea-
gue.

During the 11 years the 6-foot-3,
225-pound Brown has played in the

NFL, he has been named to the
All-Do teem seven times.

Ho underwent a knee operation

following the 1962 season, but it

did not bother him markedly dur-
ing the *BB campaign.

WHEN WALKING, even in broad
daylight, women seem more con-
cerned about who is behind then
who is ahead of them.
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IF THE GLOVE FITS ... Los Anfrit*. Calif.: Archie
Moore (left), former light heavyweight champion, and heavy-
weight contender Eddie Machen watch as one-time heavyweight
king Primo Camera tries to get his overvized hand into boxing

glove here April 6th, after Machen signed to meet ex-heavy-

weight champ Floyd Patterson. The winner of their bout, to be
held in Sweden sometime in July, will have hopee ot • ehot at
champ Cassius Clay's title. (UPI PHOTO).
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RODRIGUEZ WINS BOUT Former welterweight boxing champion, Luis Rodriguez, looks

down at Jesse Smith after Smith slipped to the canvas in tha Sth round. Favored Rodriguez out-

pointed Smith in a ten round TV tight at Miami, Fla., recently. (UPI PHOTO).

Ligon Plays
First Home
Game Thurs.

BY RICHMOND STEWART

The J. W. Llgon Little Blue* will
make their debut before the home
crowd Thursday night at Chavis
Park when they play host to Book*
er T. Washington High from Rocky
Mount in an Eastern District Con*
feience ball game. Game time Is
set for 7:30 p. m.

This will be the second of two
games scheduled for the Little
Blues this week. They are to meet
Gamer Consolidated Tuesday af-
ternoon in Gamer at 1:30 p. m.

Llgon opened the season against
Booker T. Washington and was de-
feated 3-0 behind the strong pitch-
ing and hitting of James Vines. The
crafty left-hander only allowed the
Blues one hit and struck out 19
while out-dueling Ligon's ace, Al-
fonzo Jones. Jones pitched well
enough to win the average by only
giving up three hits and striking
out 12 batters but hurt his own
cause by allowing one run to score
by balking in the 4th inning.

Later In the 6th frame, Vines
came through with a triple to knock
in the other two markers while
wrapping up the game for himself.

Llgon Coach "Pete” Williams
stated he would have Jones on the
mound Thursday and expected
Booker T to counter with Vines
again. He also stated, "We've got
to get some power from somewhere.
Our hitters are swinging late or
not swinging at all. Our lack of
power is really hurting plus we are
weak behind the plate, but I still
don't know what change* I can
make to improve the situation, but
I'm going to do something.”

The starting line-up for the home
opener willprobably be Robert Al-
len at second base, James Hines at
third, Arthur Graham in center-
field and Jones on the Mound. The

other starting players will be chos-
en from Bobby Allen, Thomas
Brook*. Ralph Pope. Chester Ben-
nett. Jimmy Robertson, Trod die
Hicks, William Peacock. Xavier Ar-
tis. James Melvin and Willie White

WESTCOAST
SPORTSLIGHT
BY L l BROCKENBUBY

LOS ANGELES (AND—Of the
seven tan players vying for bertha
with the Los Angeles Angela, the
s’.ick first baseman Charley Dees
apparently has the best chance of
sticking as a regular. Injuries has
handicapped Decs this spring, but
he evidently has overcome them.

"Charley Vlneea la a bettor
glevomaa then any fin* base-

man in either of the major lea-
gnee right now." declared Angel
Manager Bill Rigney. of
another of the rookies. "He has
all the moves to be a great ana,"
mid Rigney. This M-year-ol«
rookie may be a couple of years
away from the majors aa a hit-
ter, ea he probably will bo
farmed out to San Jose. But
ha cornea highly rated from the
New York Yankees' Richmond
farm club, m hoop him In
mind.
On Dick Simpson, the speedster

from Venice High, Rig says he cat)

cither play himself on or off the
club this year. Rig* Indicated that
Simpson will be his opening day
left fielder. The youngster who had
been likened to the great Ernie,,
Banka. Simpson is fast and handles
himself like a major leaguer.

Each year that I have vtstted
the Angels spacious Dim Spring*
layout I have com# to appreciate

! their reel major league public re-
lations team headed by Irv Kaxe.
Irv and hia staff really make the
Angela “First Class” in every re-
spect. In every way they are strict-
ly "Big League".

SPORTS SHORTS
Jackie Robinaon was in town last

week to boost Gov. Nelaon Rocke-
fellar for the Republican presiden-
tial nomination. . . Ernie Ladd, the
giant San Diego Chargor tackle
and wrestler reportedly stated that
Coach Sid Glllman hat promised to
try to fulfillhis request to be trad-
ed. .. . And the Minnesota Twins,
pressured by civil rights groups,
moved their baseball training camp
headquarter* to an integrated mo-
tel in Orlando. Florida recently. . .

The Twins were the last major lea-
gue club to move to Integrated
facilities.

Warren Douglas MrVea, the
most sought-after prep foot-
baller in the atate of Texma. Is
slated to visit the University
of Southern California campus
during the week of the Coli-
seum Relays.

.
. Coach Charley

Hall of USC, who recently
visited with MeVao and hie
family In Texas, describe* Mo-
ves as the "Mike Garrett type
with mare speed".
Fast aa a first-claas spin tar, Mc-

Vea averaged more than 26-yards
a carry in 13 games, and scored 46
touchdowns for hia high school In
San Antonio. This gives an Indica-
tion of his running ability. But In
addition to running, McVea is a
pretty fair left-handed passer and
he kicks extra points, too.

Will he become a Trojan? Scho-
lastic wise we will probably have to
go to Junior college to qualify for
Troy. He has Indicated he’s willing
to do this. Overall, Coach Hall de-
clares: “Its going to be a long
hard battle to get McVea, but we
feel wa have a good Riot at him.”

CONVERTIBLE SHIELDED
CAR TOP COATED

NEW YORK A urethane-baa*
plastic that can protect convertible
automobile tops la now on the mar-
ket. The plastic !« sprayed on In the
fall, peeled off in spring.
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REAL GUSTO
IN A GREAT LIGHT BEER

Alvin West, Nate Waltoib;
AidLocals In 2 Victories

The Shaw University Bears woo
their third and fourth C. L A. A
conference baseball games last
weekend. On Friday, April 10. the
bears defeated Howard University,
6-1 Alvin West started on the
mound for the Beers but was re-
lieved after pitching five and one
third Innings when the Howard
University Bison* tired the score
at 2-0. Relieving him was Bernay
Wilder, who did e fine job in relief,
giving up only one hit, finally go-
ing on to win the game for Shaw.

Pete Waiter* wa* again the big
man with tha stick three for four
at the plate. Pete had a homer,
double and a single. Atpresent Pete
is the team's leading Rugger, but
Just to single out on* Individual
would be an injustice for there was
excellent play by several Individ-
uals

On Saturday, hard-hitting Bear

team defeated Hampton lastttuta
16-5 and Note Walton pldKbd up
his second victory of tha season.
The Bears ucorud five fast run* in
the first inning whan they got the
grass light to ga Willie French
pounded his second home run of
the season. Pitcher Nato Walton
hit a double and a single to go two
for tour at tha plate.

Joe Bathe! was three tor three
singles. Murray Maya, who *a«mad
to bo In a slump tor the past five
games counted out a double and
had two R. B. L*e Walton’s victory
wa* in tin* fashion H* tanned IS
and walked only two. At present
Walton has a M earned run aver-
age Raleigh’s own Buster Powell
cut loose with two hits and several
stolen bases. The win over Hampton
and Howard puts the Beam In a
leading position tor the champion-
ship crown.

Post Ten First Place
Honors For 84-56 Win

ATLANTA. O*. Posting ten
first piece honors and making a
clean sweep of two events, the
North Carolina College Eagles ot
Durham. N. C. won an interoon-
ferenoe track and field meet 84-58
over Morehouse College Saturday.

Two members of the Eagle squad

Three Tan
Collegians
With Indians

TUCSON, Aria— (AND —Gone
are the days when athletes could be
said to be long on athletic ability
but woefully lacking in education.

The Cleveland Indians baseball
teem of the American Leagua is s’
good exampla of tha reversal of
that (tatament Moat of tha man on
the Indians team are college-edu-
cated, and aeveral of them hold de-
gree*.

Among thee* are three tan ax-
collegians, who are also among fee
team'* *tar*.

They are pitcher Jim Grant,
a graduate of Florida AAM
University: Rugging outfielder
Leon Wagner, Tuikege# Insti-
tute, and outfielder Tommie
Agee, Grambling College.

Grant. 28. Is tha "dean of fee
team, having been with the club
longer than any other player. Jim
cameo to tpring training with tha
Indian* In 1938.

were double winners Edwin Rob-
ert* took first place In the 100
and 200-yard rlashse, and Norman
Tate took first place In the broad
jump and triple Jump.

440-yard relay—l. NOC (Rob-
ert*. Johnson, Amos, Tate). Timet
42.3.

On* mile run—l. Walker <M>; 1
Fraser (NCC)i A Newton (HOC).
Time: 4:33.3.

4:40-yard dash—l. Johnson
(NCC); 3. Amos (NCC); A Jen-
kins (NOC). Tims: 49.6. ~~

100-yard dash—l. Roberta (NC- -

C>; 3. Tat* (NOC); A Lavendor
(M). Tima 0:7.

130—yard high hurdles —l.
Hearn (NOC); 3. HaD (NOO; 3.
Davis (MOO. TUBS: 4.9. ....

880-yard nxn-1. McCray iNC-
C); A EQlson (ID; A Roper
(NCC). Time: IJA

330-yard dash-1. Roberta <N-
OC); 3. Johnson (HOC); A Har-
ris (M). Time 31.A

330-yard hurdles L f&own
(M); A Hearn (NO0)J 1 Davis
(NCC). Time 38.9.

Mil* relay—MOO (Arnos, *

John-
son. MoCray, Roberta).. Tune:
3:15.1.
Broad Jump—l. Tala (NOC): A
Button (MM % Roman (NCC).

Distaaoa: 34* 6".
High Jump—l. Norman (NOC):

3. Harris (MM A Cobh YM>'
Height: 8* 4".

Triple Jump —l. Take (NC«~

3. Hail (NOC)| A Harris (Jf>, Du-
t&no6* 4T 7*.

Javelin—l. Jackson (M); A Hal.
(NOC); A Rlllaon CM). Distance:
151’ 3J

.

Two mile ran—l. Wakar (MM A
Fraser (NCCM A Newton (NOC).
Time: 9:47.

High School Baseball Standings

BE SURE you’re right, then
check your figures.
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MUFFLER & TAILPIPE
. PECALIZINO IN FRONT END ALIGNMENT'

Complete Brake Service
EASY FINANCING

Hours: I - 6—Mon. Thru FtL-rilat. • • 19

smil Mi: BRAKE AND
alignment service

419 GLEN WOOD AVE. RALEIGH. N. A

ROCKY MOUNT—The following!

."landing* were released from the j
CommiMioner's office for teams in
the Eastern Division of the North
Carolina High School Athletic Con-
ference for the week ending April
3rd

The Commissioner stated that ap- I
proimately seventy teams will be
participating in the schedule for 1
championship honors. Most teams

will get underway this week, fol-
lowing the cancellation of games
previously scheduled because of 1

weather conditions.
The standings follow:

Won Lest
Wtllistoß. Wilmington 3 0

Henderson Institute,
Henderson 1 h

Southwestern, Windsor 1 0
Washington,

Rocky Mount 1 h

Barber. New Bern 0 1

East End.
Robertsonville 0 1

Jones. Trer.ton 0 1
Ligon, Raleigh 6 1
North Warren. Wise 0 1

ffl*sooo
p£| $0.20

Cedar 1
I'pfterl so

BONDS *,ll
DISTILLING COMPANY

iH uwT,ne,b#r|>

m**™riff?**** JM iunt*‘‘*

Bisndsd WMsksy
| Wk ml 30% straight whiskey
\ years old

¦, 70% grain neutral spirits

LIVING
By Charles J. Livingston

OLD SOLDIWS CONTKIBmON
TO SFOBTS OF OCT DAY

CHICAGO (ANY)—General Dou-
glas MacArthur, the “Old Soldier"
of such historic battlefields as Ba-
taan, Corregidor. and Korea Is gone
and the nation to which be ha*
made many great and lasting con-
tributions rightfully mourns his
passing.

It is difficult to point to any of
the general * military contributions
as his greatest, but there is no ques-
tion about his top effort in the

¦•port* field.
A* ha* so often happened in hi*

military career. MacArthur. bril-
¦irnt, firm, resolute, bombastic, de-

friendly and cooperative
icier varying situations, came to

the aid of sports at a critical time
This was In January, IMS,

when the late, great President
John P. Kennedy appointed him
te arbitrate s bitter dispute be-
tween the Amateur Athletic
Union (AAC) and the National
Collegiate Athletic Ass'n. (NC-

AA), which was threatening te
wreck our entire Olympic ath-
letic program. Each group
wanted te ran the show, and
they became so intensely dead-
locked, that a long and fruitless

Impause appeared imminent.
MacArthur* resolutene** broke

the deadlock. He called official* of

botn camp* into a showdown meet-
ing and told them bluntly that

they would be held personally re-

sponsible for the collapse of the U
S. Olympic program.

Then he put them on the spot by
outlining certain basis points on
which he mgpected them to agree

He ignored their Jurisdictional dis-
pute completely. Caught in the gen-
eral's crossfire, the two groups
quickly agreed to try agreeing for
a change. Later, when they renew-
ed their qulbbing, MacArthur ac-
cused them of letting their emotion*
override their common aenae and
hamper their Judgment. What about
the youngsters? He kept asking.
Each afraid of being accused ot
sabotaging the athletic program, the
two groups sgatn called an armis-
tice, which still hold*

At present Uncle Sam's Olympic
1 program is moving ahead toward
the October games in Tokyo. Japan,
and our prospect* for a major vie*

i lory in track and field are tremen-
• dou*. But for the contribution of
the Old Soldier, however, our train-
ing program might not have even
gotten off the ground.

LOADED EOS BEAK. TO THE
GILLS

IONTA. Mich. (ANP)—When state
trooper* stopped to Investigate a
car flailed on the highway In Ing-
ham county, they were surprised
by what they found—two men. Joda
Hobbs, 2fi. and Daniel Hardy. 3#—
drunk and asleep; a gallon of moon-
shine on the seat and 10 gallons of
the beverage in the trunk of the

err. The pair, who hailed from
Decatur. Ala., and Eikhard. Ind.,

were arrested on charges of trans-
porting illicit liquor and being
drunk and disorderly.
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